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Precession Cardiac MRI Solution 

Cutting-edge technology that delivers 
everything you need to optimize your cardiac 
magnetic resonance imaging (CMRI) workflow
Precession combines zero-footprint web technology along with communication and 
distribution features unmatched in the industry. CMR professionals get a single solution 
capable of managing all the critical functions of a successful CMR program.

Overview
Precession has embraced recent improvements in web technology to dramatically 
improve the daily workflow of CMR professionals.

Complete CMR Platform 

The days of needing a workstation, plus a reporting system, plus a distribution method are 
gone. Precession has all of the analytical tools, interpretation, and distribution capabilities 
a CMR program needs to be successful. Precession CMR Workstation Tools include:

 > Automatic Ejection Fraction/Mass

 > Myocardial Infarct Size 

 > Myocardial Perfusion

 > Blood Flow Velocity

 > Multi-Planar Reconstruction

 > T2* Quantification

 > T1 and ECV Quantification

Precession Options & 
Modules

 > Structured CMR Reporting 
Module with EMR Link

 > ADT/Orders Integration with EMR 
Systems via HL7

 > DICOM Management with 
Prefetching/Auto-Routing/
Watermarking

 > Optional High Availability 
Configuration

 > Clinical Trials Management 
through CloudCMR

 > Study Collection/Categorization

 > Active Directory Integration

 > Statistics and Admin Module

 > Fully HIPAA Compliant

 > FDA 510k and CE Approvals

Analysis Tools. Advanced Reporting. Anytime, Anywhere.
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Structured Reporting

The Precession CMR Reporting Solution 
provides detailed structured reports 
designed to streamline the efficiency of 
reading CMR imaging procedures. All 
fields within the report can be mined for 
research.

Help Build Your Program

Access and distribution have never 
been easier. With automated email 
notifications, Precession can deliver 
images and reports to referring 
physicians, solidifying relationships 
throughout your entire medical 
community.

No License Fees

Set up new users at no additional 
charge. Precession doesn’t have 
concurrent user restrictions or any 
other user license requirements, 
allowing you to grant access to data 
to anyone in your medical community 
who needs access. 

Get more information or sign up for a demo at 
intelerad.com/en/cardiovascular/reporting/precession/ 

RESULTS

Auto Fetch 
multimodality scans 
or quick response 
codes from different 
sources

Share with 
Referring physician 
or get second 
opinion
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Collaborate easily 
online with different 
sites

Collect data points via 
structured reporting, 
enabling analytics

Perform 
quantitative 
analysis, load 
revisions

Real-Time Collaboration

It’s never been easier to review cases with colleagues. With Precession, geographically separated users can login and interact with each 
other while examining imaging procedures. Navigate studies series by series and illustrate findings on each other’s desktops.

Web Access from Anywhere

IT Department have your systems locked down tight? No problem. Precession is already an easy-to-use web-based solution, but by 
combining Precession with CloudCMR, you can securely transmit de-identified data to the cloud enabling outside referrers or colleagues 
to access images.

CloudCMR Integration

Now de-identified data and reports can be transmitted to a publicly accessible location in the cloud. Firewalls and IT departments will not 
impede communication and collaboration  with other professionals.

*Powered by WebPAX® technology from HeartIT®

Everything in One Web Browser
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